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Deeds of Kindness.
Suppose tie Utile cowslip 

Should bang ill golden cop,
And *7, “ I’m inch ■ tiny flower 

I’d better not grow np;"
How many a weary traveler ç 

Would mi* ib fragrant smell !
How many a little child would grieve 

To lose it from the dell !

Suppose the glistening dew-drops 
Upon the gram should say,

* Whet eon a little dew drop do 
Id better roll away;”

The Made on which it rested,
Before the day was done,

Without a drop to moisten it 
Would wither in the sun.

Suppose the little breezes.
Upon a summer’s day,

Should think themselves loo small to cool 
The traVler on his way ;

Who would not miss the smallest 
And softest one that blow,

And think they make a great mistake 
If they were talking so ?

How many deeds of kindness 
A little child may do,

Although it has so little strength,
And little wisdom too !

It wants a loving spirit
Much more than strength, to prove 

How many things a child may do 
Ft» others by hie love.

Hold on to your foot when you are on 
the point of kicking, running away from 
study, or pursuing the path of error, shame, 
or crime.

Hold on to your temper when you are 
angry, excited, or imposed upon, or others 
are angry about you.

Hold or. to your heart when evil aaaociatea 
seek your company, and invite you to join 
in their games, mirth, and revelry.

Hold on to your good characer, for it is 
and,ever wtil be your best wealth.

Was it Right
As I waa passing down one of our city 

streets, with a friend, • few days since, an 
approaching group ittncted our attention. 
Two or three boys were pursuing ao old 
men, hallooing end tantalizing him. The 
min did not eeem to be intoxtcaied--he 
hardly appeired to be angry--but the rude 
eport evidently worried him. “ I will call 
the police,” wee hie continuel ihreat, ee 
the leda still followed him. At thie, they 
only laughed the loeder and called out 
more vigorously.

’• Boys, lei him alone!’’ said my friend, 
as we paesed. Not a particle cared they 
for the admonition, add as we walked down 
the street, we beard, far shore ue, the rude 
halloo of the youths, and the weak threat of 
the old man : ”1 will cell the police !"

One Sabbath afternoon, 1 was on my way 
to Sunday School, when just where two 
•treeti crossed a mao, very much ioloz- 
icated, paeaed along the parement before 
me. He had been dririkiog at some low 
groggery, till be could scarcely retain his 
balance ae he walked. In his hand he had 
e key, end some other erticlee. He was so 
drunk tbit he could not keep a firm grasp 
on them. One or another continually 
slipped Irom hie hand to the pavement. 
Reeling almost to felling, he stooped for 
one article, and while lilting himself up, 
another fell. He grew angry, and I could 
hear bn low mutlertnge or oaths.

Joet then, a party of boys came op. Per
haps they were Sunday School scholars. 
At ell erents, they looked as if they should 
hire known belter than to make sport of a 
drunken man. At a glance, they sew the 
condition of the drunkard, and greeted him 
with a derisive leugh. The miserable at
tempts which be made to pick up hie falling 
articles, or to stagger along, excited the 
mirth of the boye to the Iasi degree. Their 
ridicule almost maddened ibe nun. Ilia 
muttering! broke out into fearful oaths, as 
be vainly tried to overtake bis tormentors, 
and wreak his rage upon them.

Now, James, Hepry, I appeal to you, was 
such sport right ? “It waa rare fuu ; 1 
should have liked to have beeu ihete !” you 
My. Was it fun? The Old man whom 
Ibe boye pursued was worried, irritated. He 
enjoyed none of the mirih. Was this fun ! 
The drunkard was enraged. He took the 
name of God in vain. Was this fun Î 
Were not these youths guilty of templing 
him to break the third commandment 1 
May one tempt another to am, and yet be 
guillleae ? •

You look more thoughtful- You see 
eport like this in a new light. You perceire 
that mirth which ie all on one side is not 
worthy the name of fun. You acknowledge 
tbit euch merriment ie neither kind nor 
right Tbei is honest. Never be ashamed 
to ny that you have thought or done wrong. 
The first step towards belter doing n taken 
when you confess your fault.

Shall I give you a lest, Henry, by which 
to tty any action which you think of com
mitting Î •• As ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye also to them likewise !”. .You 
have learned the words beloie ; ibey were 
spoken by Oue whose authority ie supreme. 
Ask yourself, would I like to be treated as 
I am thinking of treating another!—would 
I like to be worried, to be tempted to siu ? 
Look up, ae you question thus, to Him who 
can hear your whispered prayer for heip io 
do what your conscience testifies that lie 
would approre. Then let others do as they 
will. Share not their wrong-doing lest you 
•hare its penalty also. But as for you, 
Henry, James, be this your firm, outspoken 
resolve—I will do what ia right !—S. S. 
Visitor,

iTarm anb /itfflibe 

To Make Coffee.
Knowledge centnbuies largely lo tb* 

happiness »f man We uae the term, how- 
erer, a more enlarged eense than do 
those who simply mean book learning, 
taught in our schools. To the inquiring 
end inreetigatmg mind, useful knowledge 
ie taught in a thousand ways. Our home 
enjoyments are increased or diminished, 
according to the amount of knowledge 
pervading our domestic establishments. 
How msuy families eit down :o ihe break
fast-table, and lor tbeir coffee partake only 
of slopi, all for the want of the little know
ledge nocessary to make a good cup of cof
fee ! Now, surely, nothing ia easier than 
ihe making of good coffee, alter one knows 
how, or alter the knowledge is acquired

First, then, in the process, the coffee 
berries should be thoroughly dried before 
roasting. Like wine, the coffee-berries are 
improved by age, and the older the better. 
The roasting itself should be done quickly, 
over e hot fire, stirring it constantly. When 
roeeled lo a rich brown—not burned black 
—a email piece of butter should be added, 
and the berries shut up io a close vessel, 
to prevent any loss by evaporation of its 
strength and aroma. It should be ground 
only as wanted for use, as its flaror is lost 
by standing. To prepare it, put two tahle- 
apoonfuls to a pint of waier, mixing it with 
the white, yolk, and shell of an egg. Pour 
on.hot, but not boiling water, aud then boil 
it not over leu minutes. Take it off, pour 
in half a leacuplul, of cold water, end in 
five minutes pour it into the coffee-urn or 
the table coffee pot, without shaking. Care 
should be taken in pouring on the but wa
ter, aa above directed, to not add too much 
water.

Coffee should always be aerred at the 
table hot aud strong, so strong that, in fil
ling the coffee-cups, they should be only 
half or two thirds filled with coffee, adding 
thereto rich fresh milk or cream. An ex
cess ol water, in which the ground eoff-e 
has been boiled, has spoiled and reduced 
lo slops an immense amount ol coffee.

With a full supply of eggs and cream, 
the larmer’e table should be daily supplied 
with most delicious coffee, aud with this 
served lo perfection, along with good bread 
end butter, end one or two fresh eggs, nice
ly boiled, we could tcarcely wish any thing 
better for a summer breakfast. Io winter, 
meats, of course, mike e desirable additi 
ou —Ohio Valley Farmer-

English Mode of Fattening 
Fowls.

The food usually selected for failemog 
poultry is oat-meal, mixed either wnb scal
ding milk or water. Cooped (owls should be 
supplied with Iresh food three times daily ; 
namely, at daybreak ; at midday ; and at 
roosting-iime. Ae much as they can eat 
should be given them on such occasions; 
but no more than can be detoured before 
the new meal Should any be left, it 
should l>« removed, and given lo other 
lowls, as, if kept, it is apt io become sour, 
when ihe birds will not eat freely. The 
troughs lor the sofi meal should be scalded 
out daily, which can only be done conveni
ently by having a supply of spare ones. In 
addition to soft food, a supply of fresh, 
clean water must be constantly present, 
and a hide grarel must be given daily, 
otherwise the grinding action of the giz
zard, which is necessary to the due diges
tion of the food, doesnotgoon-satiefactorily 
— be supply ul a little sliced cabbage, or 
some turnip tops, or a green leaf lo pick 
occasionally, being all that is required. 
4 variation in tne diet will be louod very 
conducive io an increased appetite, end, 
therefore, the occasional aubetitution of a 
feed ol boiled barley for ihe slaked oil-meal 
ia desirable. Some feeders bare a division 
in their troughs, or, still oetter, a small ex
tra trough, which always contains some 
grains for the fowls to pick at. Should 
ihe birds be required very I'ai, some mutton 
suet or trimmings of the loin msy be chop
ped up and scalded with the ineal, or ihey 
miy be b illed iu ihe milk or water prepa
ratory to its being poured over the food, 
and the fat of fowls so fatted will be found 
exceedingly firm

or boiled potitoee.mix red led wnb them, 
spread on sheets of paper, and scarier them 
ahem in -he evewiwg, io be gaiber.d up in 
the morning If rats or mice be ihe pee.-, 
use good traps. Io po'-onmg them, you 
m.y poison greater folks ; and if you de,- 
troy them in ibis way, you create bad odors 
in the house. Flies should only be driven 
off by so purifying your house ss io make 
it uosiiricuve io them. — Era-

Notes & Ncros.

Healthy Children.
’* What makes the children io England ao 

healthy and ruddy ?”
“ They are fed on goad bread, bannocks 

and milk."
" Do they not gire them any pies, hot 

cakes end preserves,” sauLLizzie.
” No, child, except on special occasions, 

end then quite sparingly.'’
44 l would not like to lire there.”
“ Would yoo not like lo hare red cheeks, 

bright eyes, and blooming heath ?”
” O, yea ! but what have these to do with 

cakes, pies and puddings ?”
" Much every way,” said aunt).
11 Did you not feel a little feverish yester

day afternoon t”
“ Yea, my held ached so bad, end my 

heart beat dreadfully, and 1 was so hot."
" So l thought. It was the pound-cake 

and brandy-peaches that did the mischief.”
“ But mother eaye 1 am so delicate, that 

I need something to help me."
Yee, child, you need much to help you, 

but not in the way of eucb delicacies ; these 
only make the matter worse.”

** Bu* I like them •<> much.”
“ 1 **ie ie because you hare pampered 

your appetite. Only try for k week olein, 
«maple food, end you will like it better. 
Warm biscuits, mince-pies, doughnuts, and 
hot coffee, would try the disgestire organs 
of ao soecooda. Boye wborun id ibe open 
■ir, and play at foot-bell and take it roughly, 
miy stand eucb diet, but girls wilt end waste 
•wij under it."—The Gen.

Hold on, Boys.
Bold oo to your loogue when you ere 

just ready to sweir k blrlbly
or eey any improper word.

Hold oo to your heed ,heo ,oo ere about 
to strike, pinch, scratch, meal, or do eoy 
improper set. T *

Why do Apple-Trees Decay ?
In rambling through the rural districts of 

la'e, we have noticed with regret, many 
large and stately apple-trees, some of twen
ty years’ standing, which put forth flowers 
and leaves m season—now the leaves are 
withenng, the fruit shriveling, and the 
trees dying. Till» ia r.ol the case in every 
orcturd ; hut in many, from one to balf-ado- 
zen trees may be found affected. The 
same may Ue said of peers, plums, cher nee 
and i quinces. Some neighborhoods are 
but little affected, hut in others, where the 
peach was not injured much, the ap
ple, plum and quince, appear more ao. 
Tnat the peach was very generally destroy
ed was expected ; hut few, however, expec
ted to see their apple-trees so soon decay 
Now, why is it ? Can it be the effect ol 
the extensive cold, or is it from some 
cause not understood ? It wouid be well 
lo remove the dirt fiom abore the roots, 
and examine thoroughly ; also see if the 
bark of the body is worn and turned black, 
and if so, upon which side, and from ibe 
ground to the branches, or only a part, ei
ther above the snow or below it. Such 
examinations will be useful, even if trees 
cannot be restored. When the earth is re
moved from the roots, let the excavation 
be filled with good compost, io which is a 
portion ol coal-dust with a lew iron filings, 
on which put a thick mulching.—Michi
gan Farmer.

To keep Better Solid and Sweet, in 
Hot Weither. Have • atone jsr, (or 
butler firkin, the first the best,) hall full of 
brine, that will float an egg. Sugar may 
be added, but ie not indispensable. Into 
ibia drop your rolls, or prints of butler 
when tboiough.y worked, sed ready for use. 
Keep the jar closely covered, and yon will 
probably not have a plate of oily butler on 
the table a!! summer, unless you are io the 
hauit of puiucg your butter ou the table 
first, instead ol last thing, at meal times, I 
bare known such things.

Purification —Use chloride of lime 
finely, if the premises or vicinity of yoor 
boose ie impure. If bed-bugs annoy you, 
destrov them who corrosive sublimate, bea
ten np in ibe while of ae egg, eod peeled 
oo ibe wood-work iofeeied. If rose bee

A Gentleman—Show me a roan who 
can quit the brilliant society of the young 
lo listen to the kindly voice of age—who 
cen hold chetrlui conrersauoo with one 
whom years hare deprived of all cbaims; 
show m- the man who is willing to help ihe 
deformed, who stand in need ol help, as if 
the blush of Helen manded oo his cheee ; 
show ma the man who would no sooner look 
rudely a> the poor girl in the village than at 
the well-dressed lady in the saloon ; show 
me the mao who treats unprotected maiden
hood ss he would the heiress, surrounded 
by the powerful protection of rank, riches 
and family ; show me him thsi abhors ihe 
liberiine’s gibe — who shuns him ss the 
blasphemer and iratiucer of his mother's 
sex—who scorns aa he would the coward, 
ihe ridiculer ol a woman’s reputation ; show 
me a man who ne ver forgets lor so insianl 
ihe delicacy and respect lhat is due to a 
wom:n, in any condition or clasa, and you 
ahow me a true gentleman.

Advantages of a Professional Edu
cation—” Doctor,” said in old Isdy, the 
other day, to her family physician, “ kin 
you tell me how it is some folks is born 
dumb?" “Why, hem! why certiinly 
madame,” replied the doctor, “ it is owing 
to the fscl that ihey came into the world 
without the power of speech !" 14 La, me !” 
remarked the old lady, «• now jest see whit 
ilia to have a physician education; I’re 
axed my old man more nor a hundred 
times, that ar same thing, and all that ever 
1 could ever get of him was kase they is.’ ”

Desultory Study.—A person enamored 
by the charms of universal knowledge, and 
flying from the pursuit of one science to 
soother, ia like a child gathering shells on 
ihe sea-shoie. He first loads himself indis
criminately with as many as he can carry ; 
bat when tempted by others ol a gayer ap
pearance, he throws the former away ; thus 
he conlinifka taking and rejecting, till 
fatigued and bewildered in his choice, he 
throws all sway, and returns home without 
* single shell. Such is reading and study 
without some definite objeci.

Uselessness of Avaricr —Lord Braco 
was his own factor, aud collected his own 
reule; in which dunes he is said lo have 
been so rigorously exact lhat, a farmer being 
one reni-day deficient in a single farthing 
he caused him to trudge io a considerable 
distance to procure that little sum, before 
he would grant i di-cha-ge. When tbe 
business was adjusted, the countryman said 
to his lordship :

41 Now, Brsco, I wad gie ye a shillin' fur 
a sight of a’ ibe gowd and siller ye hae ”

44 Weel, man," answered ihe miser, “it’s 
no cost ve ony mmr;" and accordingly he 
exlubiied lo ihe farmer sereral iron boxes 
full of gold and silrer coin

41 Now aaid ihe farmer, 44 I’m ss rich 
is yourself, Braco.”

“ Ay, man,” *aid his lordship, 14 how can 
that be?’ <* Because I've seen it.” replied 
the countryman, “ and ye can do nae mair.”

Lord Chatham —In figure Lord Chat
ham was eminently dignified and command
ing. There was a grandeur in his personal 
appearance, even ir, his decline, which pro
duced awe and muie attention ; and, though 
bowed by infvmiiy and age, his mind showed 
through the ruins of his body, armed trie 
eye with lightning, and clothed his lip wnh 
thunder. Bodily pain never subdued ibe 
lofty daring or the extraordinary activity ol 
his mind. He even used bia crutch aa a 
figure of rhetoric “ You talk, my lords,” 
said he, on one occasion, “ of conquering 
America—ol your numerous friends there, 
and your powerful forces to disperse her 
army. 1 might as well talk ol driving them 
before me with this crutch.’’ Sir Robert 
Walpole could not look upon or listen to 
him wi bout being alarmed, and told his 
friends that he •' should be glad, to muzzle 
that terrible cornet of horse ’’

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOIt SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 GRANVILLE STREET.

BEAK'S GREASE, perfumed by ourselves, 
Warranted Genuine.

Bailey's Ess. Boquet, a delicious perfume lor 
the handkerchief.

Lowe's Perfume, good and very durable, lasts 
ing on Ihe handkerchief sometimes for weeks 

Die trie hen and flannay’s Rondeietia—a in 9 
rite Perfume.

—ALSO—
A* ASSORTMENT OF

Lubin's Rigge's, Ede'a, Patey's, and Delcroix’ 
Perfume».

Balm of White Water Lily, for whitening the 
Skin and removing Freckles.

Rowland's Macassar Oil,
Burnett’s Cocoaine, an excellent Hair dressing, 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brushes, 

in great variety.
Toilet and other Combs, Tooth Picks,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carriage 

and Bahama STONGES.
Rigge's Vegetable Soap, Is 3d each, the best 

Summer Soap we know ot.
August 15.

English and American

SHOE STORE.
GOREHAM A RICKARDS.

Haie opened per S'earners 44 Euro pa,” and 
4‘ Damascus,” a splendid assortment of 

MEN'S DRESS $ WALKING BOOTS,

IN Kid, Enamel end Cloth El «.tic Side,
Walking and L)re?8 SHOES,

Enamel Lao, Kid Elastic Side; Calf Lace and Elaf 
Side Shoes—Kid Bluchers, &c.

THREE CASES LADIES* AND CIIILDRF.N’S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladies superior Kid top Elastic Side Im. Balmoral Boot

Military heel,
“ 14 Brown Cashmere Balmoral do do do.
*4 u Kid Top Balmoral do do do
14 u ‘r “ Double Sole EJistio Side, do do da
“ “ French Merino Side Lace, do do do.

Cashmere, Satin Français and French Merino Elastic 
Side Boots,

Prunella, Cashmere, Albert Cord Boots Side U.nct, 
very cheap,

Muses Brown Balmoral Uco «, Military heel,
“ Kid top Balmoral do, do do,
14 Kid and Cashmere Elastic Side Boots. Ac, ke.. 

Those who are desirous of obumin* FUSSH GOODS. 
Latest Styles—Superior finish and a? vert low pucks, can 
do no by calling at GOKLHAM k RICKARDS,

15 Duke Stieet,
Cv* One door below Deebezeau k Crow.

August 16.

G

VINEGAR! VINEGAR!
FOIt THE

FicLIiug Season.
OOD CIOKR VINEGAR, 1. 4d per gallon, 
Strong do do 2s do
Best Clarified do 2« 6d do
English Malt do. 3s 9d do
French Table do" 3s 'Jd do

Superior Mixed Spices, for Pickling, 3» per Ib. 
XT At ti e Tea, Under and Grocery Mart,

37 Barriegtoit Street.
Aug 15 £. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.

mm
^ s Ojfs
MOUNTAIN HEBE

Herbs, Barks and Roots
VERSUS

[ Poisonous Minerals and Draffs.

MOTHERS TAKE HEED:
Do you wh*n oK«*rrinif tb** nn**a«y .ctioti* of 

your children, ronniiler that it nitty ho more 
than a mere Oho!.c that i»flli<*t<» them ? In nine 

« canes out «*f ten. the cause of the little sufler- 
der'« anguish is WOlHifi, and thotild Is. at otic*
1 r<K«i«z to. „

HEADS OF FAMILIES
I Do not let y-Mir children su fier, when we present

JVDSON'S WORM TEA
:A ®AFf; AND H.F.ASANT Cl"UK f<>R WORMS

How much better nn-1 safer whttld it be to I 
I have it always m the hou"*e. A little dele; ,
’ when a child is"*1 a ken ill may often he tbe cause .
\ of its death, woile acting without delay, and I 
j by giving the MUL’XTA /.V IlEUB TEA imme I 
I diatelr. you nill not only save the child a long l 
r and tedious illness, and yourself much expense, «
\ but also fi-wl happier in knowing that you bave I 
J done your duty, and perchance saved its life.

This roediciue is combined purely pf

! HERBS AND ROOTS!
NOT A VARTICLE OF

! Calomel or mineral i
IS USED IN IT.

No miüre filthy Vermifuge will lit; u*ed hr i 
those who once uee ti.i- Te». The only active I 

■ principle of nil other Vermifugé* and Worm [ji
f killer. i« n K It <: V K V S 2

GIVE NO
? O I S O N;

TO

YOUR CHILDREN.
fie this Simple, Safe. Vegetable Medicine.
This Worm Tea was discovered In an unusual 

wav nimn'.g the Wilds "f Northern Mexico—a 
] full account of t! yon will find in our Almanacs. |
I Ask fur tlie •• <1 Tula Ahnmar," of tluj j
I Ageot, and wii.-ti you hare reed it. send it t«i 
. your neiiriihvir., thawtliev may *!"•• know of and j 

be cured by Hits (IRKAI REMEDY !

.H'DSON’S WOlt M TEA 
KILLS WORMS, -- 

I Never H.irEss—'s Pleasant te Take. '

GET A PACKAGE— PRICE «5 ITS. I

OBSERVE —Always find the Name and Sign* I 
I tare of H. I. Jens.»* * CO , And the portrait f 
j of Teznco, on each package of this Worm Tea. \

B L. JUDSON & CO..
Isole proprietors,!

fi’A 50 Leonard SL, New York.

J ini «ou*» Worm Tew Is wild by one 
S»3r>y A «tilt lu rfrry Y Illume, «end

l>y nil DrngglvtS.

Sold by
MORTON & COGSWELL, 

Agents for Nova Scotia.

w

x tub

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
He been nwd end sold hi Bcetmi for the loet Thirty 

Yean, and ite virtues have »Uwd the teet of time.

BUBS IA SALVE CLUES HVKN8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EYBS.
RUSSIA SALVK CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FRLOX8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CYCLES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURÉS FLEA F.ITBS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SORB NIPPLRS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURBS STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SORS LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAIM. 
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WBNS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SORB BARS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILÉS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVB CURBS CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES F.HTglPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES LAMB WRIST.

BSW Of Venomous Reptiles are Instantly eared by this

EXCELLEXT^OINTMENT.
ZVZBY MOTHER-WITH CHILDREN,

and sill.Heads of Families,
■«♦old keep a Box le the cupboard, or on the sheH 

handy lo use In
CASK OF ACCIDEÎTT.

Price, 35 Cents per Box.
Pel ee hi large sise metal braes, with an er graved 

wrapper, similar to Ihe above engraving, without 
which none are genuine.

Ml Ie the United States and Canada by all venders of 
Patent Medleteee, Druggists, at most of tbe 

country store#, and by

Bedding & Co., Proprietors,
Ko. * State Street, Boat#»,

BAUNK3 St PARK, 
Wholesale Agents, Rew Ybrke

For sale in Halifax by
GEO. K. MORTON k CO. 
MORTON k COGSWELL 
AVERT, BROWN k CO. 
THOMAS DURNEY.
H A TAYLOR,

And allre’?eot»b{e dealers throughout the Province
Septembei 5.

No more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Horses or other Cattle.

iLiusairas
Horse c$3 Cattle
Improving Food.
pESTORES the Sfaminn of ill-conditioned Horses 
It Cows. Bullock»,Calves, Sheep and Pige.

It earned no extra Expense, ae it contains far more and 
better nourishment than Its eoet of I 1»4 per feed sup

Filiee In corn or hay} benoe It èn*are< ao actual saving 
n the keep But its principal advantages are a great 
improvement In the digastivu functions, tbe fltamia and 

general condition of Horse», enabling them to perform 
far more labour without getting distreeeed ; it Imparts 
new vigour to eick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out Horse*-, and it put» rapidly the ilneet flesh on cattle 
generally, a* it enables them to extract the entirenoer- 
lahment ou» of everyhing they feed. In a abort time it 
improve» the appearance and v*Jueof horses end cattle 
by 20 to 30 per cent'.

HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN XXHIBI- 
TIOH, NK.W YORK, 1854.

To be hid in packages of virion, .lz«, In cuks eentdn- 
ng abont 49) teed, and ab.ne lOoO feed»,or by tbe pound. 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchaser».
JAMK8 L WOOD1LL, 

Sole Agent lor Norn Scotiacotober 2d

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

DYSPEPSIA,
4 FFE<;t10N8 of the Liver, Dropiy, Neuralgia,Bron- 

;trsi?,1î1.4* ‘nd coneeot,tiv* tendencle», <lieoniereJ>tat<

Tonie or Alterative medicine.
Tbe above medicine ha» been highly reomomended to as 

by person»now residing in Hallux.
BROWN, BROTHERS * CO.

M _ Btwmwre to John Nayior, 
Horeaber 2». DrmggiaU, to, 8 Ordnaiccèqnan 

.
:« ; . ill

ENGLISH SHOE STORE.
IMPORTATION OP ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Boots Shoes.
George Durkc from London, Steamers Ni
agara, Canada Europa from Liverpool

AM<‘NS r the Lot one package of French GOODS, di
rect from Farift via Havre

Splendid A-sortment ol BOOTS and SHOES, in cheap- 
neae, variety, quality aud quantity, not equalled in UaU 
ifax.

A cboic# lot ot CHILDREN S QUODS —Patent Calf 
and Enamel Seal Strap Shoe», Bronze Morocco, aud l’a» 
tent Calf Balmoral BOOTS ; Kid and Brown Lace Boots, 
with Elastic sides; Brown und Black Cashmere Button 
Boots.

In MISSES GOODS —Memel Calf, Cash- 
mere and oatm Lace Balmoral Boot», in Brown, Drab, 
Slate Colour and Black; Enamel Seal and Bronze, Kid 
Strap Shoes.
WOM EiVS BOOTS in profusion—Cashmere, 

Kid anu French Cashmere Boots, high and low h«*el», 
and Klastic side» ; Superior Balmoral Boots, irom 8# 9d 
to 21» 31. Liaetic Side Bocr-, cf varient- substantial», 
thin, medium and thick sole». Immcn* supply of low 
irice Women*» Boot#—720 paire at 4s 3d ; 6v0 pair at 4< 

d ; 1100 pair at 6i ; 45<) pair at 6.- 9d . 000 pair at 7- 61 ; 
a small lot at 3» 31 per pair Coloured Boot# Irom 4» S*d

Ladle» Morocco Walking Slippers ; Women*» Enamel 
Seal Slipper#; do Thick'»olel dp; Mastic front Shoe#; 
Women*» I’ateiit Slippers, at 2» a d 3» Od.

A large »s#ortmem tor Genitlem‘Ti—E.aptic Fide Bal
moral Boo: - wiib Fancy Tweed Top». ; Patent Dree»# 
short Boots ; Cal; Wellington do. «up. Mae tic aide do. ; 
Patent Calf, Button and Elastic Side Shoes ; Screwed 
Sole Boot», patent Seal and Colored Morocco Albert 
Slipper».

C/” Good* 10 p«-r cent lower than last aeason. Pan 
ticular attention given to wholesale country orders—and 
Goods may be retorned if not satisfactory.

WM G. COOMBS.
127 Cranviile Street,

Next door to Railway t flice. 
%* RUBBER GOODS at lower price» than 

present co»t. ol importation in consequence of having 
made extensive piircha-e# prior to ’h# recent advance 

May 1u.

THE GREAT SALE
-------- AT THE---------

LOMDO.N HOUSE.
Catalogue for this week only.

LINENS, LINENS, 3LINENS.
Table Clothe, Table Napkins, Table Diapers, Table 

Damask#. Bath Towels, Bedroom Towelg. Roller Towel#, 
Sheet», Nursery Diaper#.

ALL MUST BE SOLD.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.

Rich French Barage Long Shawl#, 
v Elegant French Satin Oau/t; «to,

Paisley Cashmere Wove l,ong do,
Richest Cashmere Printed Long do

ALL MUST BE SOLD.
Cambric Handkerchief», from ls6d per dozen, Ladie 

White Cotton Ho?#, from 3d per pair. Ladle* Richly Work 
ed Collar», from 7$d each, Ladie» Alu-din Sleeve#, from 
7jd per pair, Pare India Long Cloth, from 2Jd per yard, 
Ilandiome Embroidered Swiss Curtains, from 5e ‘Jd per 
pair, Treble Knotted White Counterpanes, trom 4» lid 
each, Real Marsella Bed Quilts, 7* yd each, India Bed 
Quilt», Irom 10a. 6d. eaca. Large Full Sized Whitney 
Blanket*, 104 per pair, Fine Welsh Flannel» 1» 6d per yd, 
Pure Saxon Flannel# irom lO^d jwr yard, Real Marsella 
Toilet Covers, Ringed, is each, 6-4 Damask Table Cloth 
la Gde&ch.

Tile above only mus be taken, as Specimen» only of 
the General Reduction to quote all would be impossible. 

CT OPaN A1* 1U A M
CLOU* AT C P. M. V33

The Premise# to be Let or Sold
July 18. K BULLING. Ja. k CO.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE !
ipismsaio

HOLLOWAY’S
4b

PILLS.
&Tiie history of this great remedy is the most wonderful 
medical revelation that the world has ever known. It 
is not a history written liy one man, or even derived 
irom the experiences of one nation, but consists ot a 
compilation ot testimonial# from the sick oi every coun
ty—a record, the like of which has never been adduced 
in favour of any^diacovery or invention since time began

Hi lion* Disorders.
In whatever form disease attacks the lives" j# rein-lied 

and exterminated by this searching, painless and is reels- 
table curative

Let the eick whom the faculty have* abandoned, resort 
with confidence to this powerful antihiliou# agent, and a 
restoration to health and activity will be the unvarying 
result. *

Dyspepsia.
TK* great scourge of this continent yields quickly to 

a course of these antiseptic Pin#, and thedigeetive organ# 
»»e restored to their pioper tone; no matter in what 
hideous »ha;>e this hydra of «iisease exhibits itself, thi# 
searching and unerring remedy disperses it from the pa
tients system.

I.encral Debility &. Weakness.
F rom whatever cau-e, lownsss or spirits, and all other 

signs ot a diseased liver, and other disorganisation of the 
system, vanish under the eradicating influence of this all 
l*>werful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females
Should loe no time in trying a few dose» ol this reg 

ulûting un i renovating remedy ; whatever may be their 
complaint, it may be taken with safety In all periodical 
and other disorganization» ; it* effect ia all but miracu
lous.
Holloway s Pills art the best remedy known in the 

world for the J allowing diseases.
Asthma, Debility, Lowne*# ot Spirit#
Bowel Complot», I*ever and Ague, l’ilcs,
Coughs, Female Complut», Stone and Gravel,
Cold., Headache», Secondary Bymp-
Cheet Diseases, indigestion, toms,
Coetivenesa, influenza, Yeneral Affection».
Dyspepsia, Inflammation, W or m r e ol all
Diarrhœa, Inward Weakness
Dropsy, Liver Complainte,

kinds,

. :77, CAPTION .—None are genuine unless the word
Holloway, AVto York and Londonare discernable a» a 

Waur-mark in every leaf ot the hook ot directions around 
each pot or box ; the rame may be plainly seen by hold. 
iwg lAe leaf to the light. A hand0ome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
riou* n<* °r Tenaill< lbe 8am,‘’ *nowiog them to be spu-

V Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Malden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drng. 
gist and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
Statee and civilized world, m boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and SI each.

Then* is a considerable taving by taking the larger

N B- Direction# lor the guidance of patient# in every 
disorder ^re affixed to each box September 21.

Six reasons why the Public should 
uee Langley’s Antibilioua 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, aa most Bills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope. 

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do not necessitate the 
oonstant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this clasa of remedial 
agents—1 once begin to take medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish lhat it will nol 
work unless aided."

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6th. Because they suit every body—the deli- 
cate female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in his counting-house as he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain, at 
the same time of a lull head and a bilious sto- 
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act as a charm) the larmer in his field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments ot his craft, the student at his wearing 
head work, all find these Fills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception

Sold by LANGLEY Sy JOHNSON at the Lon. 
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Fer, 
fumery, Drugs, 4-c March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOUA SfAYLOR,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Mesrri Decbzean & Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Gossip’s Book Store, where they are now p-e 
pared to sell DRUGS, m’rm iM’S- 
SPICES.DYE STUFFS, &c.,st their B.nsl 
favourable terms. Further snpplics daily expected. 

October 6.

DR. TUPPER
MAY be consulted Professionally, at his resi

dence near the Stone Chapel, in Granville 
StreeL

February 15. 6m.

SHOE STORE,
IS DuQue Street.

GOREHAM & RICKARDS
HAYS reoivtrd pvr steamer E urn pa a l«r*v a--^nment 

ot Ladies and Children"» BOiHS auu tilloKS 
Ladirs Cashmere Imitation Balmoral Boot#, Elastic

Sides, very handsome Walking BVvrs.
Ca-hmere and *atin Français Boot*. Elastic side Mili- 

tsry Heels, Kid Elastic aide, and side Lace Boots, French 
Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat and light tor summer, 
S«. Cashmere, Prunella, French Merino. Kid, and Albert 
Cord Boo*f—ride lace.

Ladite’ Vhite Kid Patent Morocco Spanish leather 
and Worked Slippers. Law and T*# Eliots, Children’s 
and Misses* Kid Balmoral, Cashmere, I’runella, Satin 
Français and Brown l'a#hmere Ba?mc.-al Boot.- Strap 
Shoe» Patent and. Bronze Slipper»

M n*» Calf Blncher > oots, Patent and Grain Lace 
Shoe#, Elastic Side and Front Lace Boots, Cali, Wel
lington and Kip Boots

Men's Parent, ChamoX Leather and Tapestry Slipper*. 
We have a large stock o! Aivericun Boot» mid Shoe». 
Men’s and Boys Goatskin, Patent Kip ana Split Bro 

gsns, Elaetn r*ide, and Laced Boots, Women"» Elastic 
Side B ot*, 5* , Lace ditto, '■>< yd,, B.;#gm<r, 2s t>d . Peg
ged Boo*# and Rubber Shoes, very cheap Tbe above 
goods are offered at extremely Low Price», and 1er neat- 
uess and durability cannot l»e surpassed by any in the 
city. CTt* One door below Uectpzeau A Crew *».

July 4.m SARSAPARILLA
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

ARTICLE,
PURELY VEGETABLE.

EVERYWHERE CELEBRATED
FOR THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CURE OF 

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN IMPURE 
STATE OF THE BLOOD, OS HABIT OF THE 

SYSTEM.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, AND RENO
VATING AGENT,

IT IS UNEQUALLED ! ! !
Eminent ph>#ician* have proved its tflloàcy by many 

year# experience. The happy ret-uit* produced by it# bm 
Inspire every one with the confidence of obtaining in 
this Compound, tbe genuine virtue# of the best tiareapa 
rills.

Prepared by A. B k D. SANDS, Druggists, 100 Ful
ton street. Comer of William, N Y.

For sale by MU it PON k CO.

ROMAN EYE BALSAM ! !
FOR INFLAMED EY’ELIDS ! !

And for the cure of Scrofulous Humour# and »orene#e 
tturrounding or near the eye. In all disease» of thi# char
acter it i# almost a certain cure

This Balsam was u«vd lor many year# in the practice 
of a celebrated Oculkt, with remarkable #ncce»a, k»r 
diflvsuc# of the Eye and Eyelids.

‘There ar»4 many persons who would rather suffer from 
pain and dinease through life, than credit or try the ttfi 
cacy ot any new medical discovery ; all such had better 
not read thi# ; but fo all reasonable person* this prepar
ation is recommended as a most safe and eltectual cure 
for inflammation or soreness ol the Eye and Eyelids, caus
ed either by too close application to minute object#, »crn* 
fulou# habit, exposure to cold, blow*, eontusions, or Irri
tation Irom any extraneous l>ody under the eyelids. It 
ia remarkably soothing in its effect, and lias cured thou», 
and# who would otherwise have lost their sight

In case» where the Eyelid# ape inflamed, or the ball ol 
the Eye thickly covered with blood, it acts almost like 
magic and removes all appearance# of inflammation after 
two or three applications. There is a numerous class of 
persons that are peculiarly exposed to accident* or dis
ease* that weaken and inflame the Eyes, and perhaps 
destroy the »ight, who, from the nature of their em
ployment#, are compelled to work in a cloud of dust and 
grit. Such hhould never be without this BALSAM 

Remember,11 Seeing m Believing.”
Price 25 cent# per jar
Prepared and sold by A B k D. SANDS, Wholesale 

Druggist#, 100 Fulton-street. corner of William, N. York. 
Sold al*o by MOKTOS k CO., Halifax.
August 8.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,—Halifax.

WOOLll.L’S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A most effectual remedy lor 

Chapped hands, Chafes, Chilblains, &c, Trice 
Is 3d. and Is. 10^d.

Woodill's Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy lias proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
have failed. Trice tie. Gd.

Woodill's Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifyjnig the flair. Trice 1h. 3d.

WoodiilTs Acadia Dentrifice and Khatany 
Tooth rowder ; Turely vegetable preparations 
lor Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Trice Is. 3d.

Woodill's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gums, much approved of. 
Trice Is. 3d. arid Is. 10Ad.

Woodill’s Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentruled) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Trice 
Is. 3d.

Woodill's German Baking Towder ; The most 
wholesome, best, and Hieape-«t Towder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Trice Is. 3d 
7£d. and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and unground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Tepper 
Nutmegs, Ac. ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences; Ol Vanilla^ Lemon, Cin 
nimon, Ratifia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dobarry's Rt: vale n la Food for Infants and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishments may be had at the lowest 
aslt prices. Everything warranted of the best 
cuality. JAMES L. WOODIER

Dee.7.. Chemist axi> Druggist.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May, 185».

Archibald Malvenu:
1 have tried your Paste Blacking, and find It auperior 

to any I have ever used.
HtOBEBT HOMASS

Halifax, Msy 2nd, I860.
Fer the Inst fourteen month* 1 bav# used and #old 

Mulvena s Blacking, and would judge trom the Quantities 
sold to purchaser#, who prefer it lo other Blacking*, and 
it# beautitul au<l durable lustre, that It i# an article that 
Is faut working its way Into public favor, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to parties who de#ire to sport a 
nicely poliehtd boot.

Roderick Fraser
Grocer corner of Granville A Sackville streets 

The above Blacking 1* pet up iu tine, In cake*, and 3 
different sized bottle», and will be sold cheaper tua* ai*:-
IMPORTED ARTICLE.

Wholesale Agents,
BROWN, BROTHERS AGO.. 

May 25. 25 Granville Htreet.

Roseneath from Glasgow.
2 TONS Tarie Whiting, ‘J do Washing Soda, 

Blue Stone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,
Coleman's Mustard, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White l^ad,
.Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yelloxv and Red Ochres,
Thial and Bottle Corks, Ac.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
at the lowest market rates,

JAMES L. WOO DILL, 
Succeneprs jto De Wolf A Co., 

jVhiy 1) City Drug Store Halifax.

Chloride ot Lime.
^IHIE cheapest and beet Disinfectant and Fu- 
-1- migantnow in uee. For removing all nox 

iooe vapours from Drains, drc., Cockroach*4#, 
Rat# and Mice.

In bottle# at 74d. each. Sold by 
ROBERT G. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next-door to Mrgrs. T. A K. Kenny's 

August *2i>. Granville Street, Halifax.

Robert G. Fraser,
CBKillST Sc DRUGGIST

A HD dealer In Pare Medicinal CODIIVRROIL, Bum 
mg and Machine OILS. Minuta, tarer of Oil for ex I 

nd »low motion#
Oppo^t» ProvinceBaildJng, Gppeb Hide Ha'if»*

A1BITE OIL ! !
t>A H15LS Albertina OIL raanufaefured by the New 
•JO Brunswick Oil Work Company.

For sale by
„ . n _ RODER I Q. F BASER,>»b Uary aj

TEA, TEA, TEA.
The Cheapest Tea in the Market

E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD-
A SmS.1!!1 61 8U“ tEUW00D' I"1 re«ie.d ..

■BOW* UOTHUUS fc co

Have lately received the following parcel» of I F.A which 
. they otfcr VERY LOW lor CABU. *
93 half chest» Souchong, at 1# lOid jb.
67 do t*am ttu-reîi, at 2m *1 f
48 do Jnvincible.at 2*. Id j
•'n do English Break last. 2a 3d*

• 21 do r-uperior do. 2e Id
SOrheri* aud 134 boxes different brand# an J merks.
At Equally Low Prive* !

* Ur^hipment 01 COk t BK «pseted U . 1.» daye .t

TEA AND COFFEE MART,
July 18. 37 Barrington 

Opposite the
durait, 
i Parade.

vers Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored to 
produce the most etftxtual alterative that can K 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsa
parilla. so combined with other substance» of still 
greater alterative power as to afford an effective 
antidote for the di*ta«o> Sarsaparilla is reputed to 
cure. It i> believed that such a remedy is wanted, 
by those who suffer from ÿtrtfxnous complaints, and 
that one which will accomplish thidr cure must 
prove of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizen». How completely this com
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the follow
ing complaints : —

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints. Erup
tions and Eruptive Diseases, Vlcerh. Tim rut s. 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Uhrvm, Scald ILkad, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgi a or Tic Douloukki x. 
Debility*, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe
las. Rose o*i St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arL-ing from Impurity 
of the Blood.

This compound will hv found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea
son of the year. By tlv- timely expulsion « f them 
many rankling disorders are nipped m the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which tho system will 
strive to ritl Dm.If of corruptions, if not araist< «l tv 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by .hi alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is 1’oul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where 
no particular disorder is /vit, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing tho Hood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and tho great machinery of life ii disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has. and deserve# much. tht> reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregious!v deceived by preparations t>f it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing elec.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottle», pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for oue dollar. Slost oi these 
have been fraud» upon the nick, for they not only 
contain little, if any. Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which thxxl the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy us shall rescue the*namc 
from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for Mi wing it has vir
tues whiefi are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from tho system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BY
DH. J. C. AVER A CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle * Six Bottle» for |5,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of ita 
virtues, wherever ît has been employed. As it has long 
been in. constant use throughout this section, wc need 
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR THE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
tery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, HcaiLuhc, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions ana Skin Diseases, I.nor 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors mut Salt Rheum, 
Worms, (iout, Seurulgia, as a Dinner Fill, and for 
Purifying the Flood.

Tlivy are sugar-coated, so that tho most sensitive ran 
take them pleasantly, and they arc the best aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of n family physic.

Price, 35 cents per Box ; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 

and eminent personages; haw .lent their name# to cer
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, hut 
our space here will not permit the insert ion of them. 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our Am hum an 
Almanac, in which they are given, with also full 
descrlotions of the above I’omplaints, ami the treatment 
that should he followed for their cure.

Do not he put off by unprincipled dealer»'with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Aykr's, and take no other». The m< k want the l*‘st 
aid there is for them, and thev should have it.

All our Remedies are for sulu by 
8old Whole safe by

MOItlON k GOGKWFlL, HollS# Htrret, Halifax,
And at retail by all druggist# in city and t‘nuntry. 

September 2l.

Clothing for the Million.
COATS.

/ 1O0D every day Coate from 6».
"JI Do Sunday Coat» troro 16#. 

l>o I Hack Cloth Coat# trom 16#.
Do do dl anting Coat# from 20#.
Do do "Frock Coats from 20s., and nil other style# 

in Coat» equally cheap.
* vests. „

Thousand# toch'n.se Irom, at 10d each »nd upward»
PANTS.

Men * strong Working Pant», 7». 6d.
Superior Cloth Pants, 12#. 6d 
Superior Black Cloth Tanta from 10s.

London House
July 18. K. BILLING, Ja k CO.

rzz: lamps,
A Handsome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 

delicate odour through a room.
Chemical Cabinets—lUa fo 12s (>d each, for the 

instructive amusement of youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an extîFe 

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cachon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ .Tills, 7jd 

and Od per box ; for removing offensive smell 
from the breath.

indelible Marking ink ; without preparation, 
7£d and Is 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article, Is 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases, 2s each, the 
old kind,— warranted good.

Taeliles ; 4d a doz, and in boxes. Is 3d ; also 
Tastile Tapers#-

Respirators ;r,invaluable for preventing cough 
«fcc.

Court Plaster. ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Belts, and Brushes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good assort 

meat of other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Gum Rings.
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 1 2d to 12s Gd each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums 4' Hair Preparations - Combs and 

Brushes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS <fc CO.,

Successors to John Nay 1er,
Feb 2D 2Ô Granville Street.

OILS, OILS i
li-CBaafcSiT q» lMLLSKfclBi,

SOLE AGENT fur the New Brunswick Oil Work Com
pany, In addition to Albertine Oil, keep» on #»J» Tale 

Seal OU, Cod Oil Whale Oil, Torpot* Oil, Cal#al Oil for 
Moder«tor Lamp#, best Lard Oil, olive Oil, MACHINE 
GIL fis gal. Antifriction Oil for carriage axle#, a good 
article ; Ture Neat# Foot Oil, Olein» . lamond Oil.

Pure Medicinal and Cod Liver Oil
124 Granville Street,

Next to Messrs. T. k E Kenny’#, 
November 21. Granite Corner.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Harri*t<*r and Attorney at Law

OFFICE—SO, KEDEOBRD KOW. A
II* l ilM t » .

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY,

Al tkr Wtiltyan Coeftrrnrr Offirr am! Book-Room
136, Aboylk Street, Halikat, N. S.

The terras on which thi» Taper is published ar# 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling! yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISE*! PNT»

The Provincial Wesleyan,from it# large, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Person a wiT 'ind it to the! 
advantaga to advertise in this paper

I SUMS
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0

44 each li® above H—(additional) - 0 4
“ each continuance ona-fourth of tbe above rates 
All advertisement» ot limited will be continued art 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

/OB WOBK.
AU kinds of Jos Work executed with nestce-s 

ad dsspestb on isuoasbie terns.

0472


